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AGENDA

1:00 pm Welcome and Opening Remarks

The purpose of the conference is to discuss current vegetation management programs and practices as required under the Commission-approved Reliability Standard FAC-003-1 - Transmission Vegetation Management Program (TVMP).¹ Reliability Standard FAC-003-1 applies to all transmission lines operated at 200 kV and above, and to lower voltage lines designated as “critical to the reliability of the electric system in the region.”²

Certain landowners and other affected parties have raised concerns about changes in vegetation management practices that utilities implemented following adoption of FAC-003-1. Because reliability of the Bulk-Power System is critical, the Commission is interested in obtaining a better understanding of the scope of any changes in vegetation management practices since FAC-003-1 was approved as mandatory and enforceable, and the extent to which such changes resulted from the requirements imposed under FAC-003-1. The Commission is also interested in obtaining a better understanding of the range of vegetation management practices used by transmission owners, and the reasons for selecting a given practice over alternatives.

Panelists (for both panels):
David S. Morrell, Utility Environmental Analyst, New York State Department of Public Service
Robert R. Novembri, Senior Event Investigator, North American Electric Reliability Corporation


² Reliability Standard FAC-003-1, section A.4.3.
1:10 pm  **Session 1** - This session will explore the requirements and impact of mandatory Reliability Standard FAC-003-1.

- What is required by Reliability Standard FAC-003-1? What is its purpose? Who must comply and what facilities are subject to it?
- Are there corresponding or conflicting vegetation management requirements at the state level? How are such requirements developed and to what facilities do they apply?
- What are common methods used for vegetation management, and what are the benefits of each method?
- Why do utilities choose one method over another? Cost, benefit of one method over another, or for other reasons?
- What’s contained in a typical TMVP? Are there different types of TVMPs so that a utility might have one for FAC-003-1 compliance and another for compliance with state/local vegetation management requirements? How is a TVMP created, implemented, and approved?
- What effect did mandatory Reliability Standard FAC-003-1 have on vegetation management practices? Was there a change in vegetation management practices post-June 18, 2007?

- Questions from Staff

3:00 pm  **Break**

3:15 pm  **Session 2** - This session will focus on Right of Way (ROW) agreements and landowner concerns and possible solutions.

- What provisions are typically contained in a electric transmission line ROW agreement (e.g., common provisions, rights and obligations of the utility and landowner)? How are these agreements developed/negotiated? Who has jurisdiction over them? Who is the arbiter of any disputes?
- Concerns raised by landowners regarding ROW maintenance, causes of disputes that say the utility blamed FERC for having to clear cut the right of way and remove trees that had long been in place.
- Landowner avenues for relief; can a landowner prevent ROW maintenance?
• Costs for vegetation management and who bears them? Are any such costs recovered in transmission tariffs subject to the Commission’s jurisdiction? How are they reviewed by state PSC/PUCs?
• What is the impact, if any, of vegetation management practices on the siting of new (or upgraded) transmission lines? How can this impact be mitigated?

- Questions from Staff
- Questions from the public

4:45 Concluding Remarks